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Dr.-Ing. e.h. Dipl.-Ing. Franz Hauk died in April at the age of 95 in Ingolstadt (Germany). In him we are losing an internationally recognized engine expert who, as Head of Powertrain Management, was responsible for all brands and regions of the Volkswagen Group. Hauk was a gifted designer with a very good feel for technical solutions. He tried to implement his ideas not in an authoritarian manner but on the basis of data. Through his many years of work in the Group, he played a major role in the design of the 827 and 111 engine series and the modern gearboxes. Characteristic for the quality of the design were always the requirements of production and quality. For his outstanding work, Franz Hauk received an honorary doctorate from RWTH Aachen University. After his retirement, he continued to maintain close contact with former superiors and employees. He was a great example to many of us, both humanly and technically. We will miss him and keep his work in good memory. *Prof. Dr.-Ing. Ulrich Seiffert*Franz Hauk© Unternehmensarchiv Audi AG
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Daimler Truck AG and the Volvo Group have signed a preliminary non-binding agreement to establish a new joint venture. The intention is to develop, produce and commercialize fuel cell systems for heavy-duty vehicles and other applications. Daimler will consolidate all its current fuel cell activities in the joint venture. The Volvo Group will acquire 50 % of the shares for around 600 million euros on a cash and debt-free basis. The joint venture will operate as an independent and autonomous entity, which will reduce the development costs for both companies and accelerate the market launch of fuel cell systems. The aim is for both companies to manufacture heavy-duty trucks with fuel cells for long-haul transport in the second half of the decade. A final agreement should be reached before the end of 2020.Martin Daum, CEO Daimler Trucks© DaimlerMartin Lundstedt, CEO Volvo Group© Volvo Group
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Jörg Grotendorst has been appointed a member of the executive board of Rheinmetall AG. He currently heads the e-mobility division of ZF Friedrichshafen and will in future be responsible for the group\'s Automotive unit. At the end of this year, he will succeed Horst Binnig, who retired at the end of 2019. After completing a degree in electrical engineering, regulation and control technology, Grotendorst began his career at DaimlerChrysler and Ford, where he was responsible for developing electronic applications for chassis. He then moved to Continental to head the company\'s hybrid and electric vehicle business unit. His next role was as Head of Strategy and Development in the powertrain division. Following a period at Siemens, where he was CEO of the Inside eCar business unit, in 2015 he moved to ZF Friedrichshafen AG. In 2016 he took on responsibility for the company\'s newly established electric mobility business unit.Jörg Grotendorst© Rheinmetall Automotive
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MTZ\'s Scientific Advisory Board has two new members. The specialist magazine has asked Andreas Wolf, who has been CEO of the powertrain specialist Vitesco Technologies since October 2019, to join the board. He studied business administration and has worked in the automotive industry since 1989, initially in a variety of roles at Siemens and then from 2007 to 2018 as Head of the Body and Security business unit at Continental. The second new member is Dr. Peter Sauermann, Regional Technology Director Europe at BP. After completing a degree in engineering, he worked at the ITF Institute of Thermodynamics and Fluid Dynamics at the Ruhr University Bochum, where he also took his doctorate in thermodynamics. He subsequently moved to Aral to work in the design and development departments, before becoming Director of the BP/Aral Fuels Research Center in Bochum (Germany) in 2007. He was appointed to his current position in 2008.Andreas Wolf© VitescoPeter Sauermann© BP
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Contemporary Amperex Technology Co. Limited (CATL) is expanding its partnership with VDL Bus & Coach and Quantron in order to further improve local products and services for the electrification of commercial vehicles in Europe. This will make it possible to develop a comprehensive and dynamic network for major manufacturers and for small and medium-sized firms. CATL will provide VDL Bus & Coach with its battery system based on the LFP-CTP (Cell to Pack) product platform. Electric buses with this system will be launched in the Netherlands in 2020. The newly signed contract between CATL and Quantron AG makes the German company CATL\'s authorized distributor and service partner for commercial vehicles and industrial applications in Europe with immediate effect. The aim is to shorten delivery times, better meet the needs of local applications and offer cost-effective solutions.CATL supplies VDL Bus & Coach with battery systems for electric buses© CATL
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Clean, Crisis-proof Mobility {#Sec7}
----------------------------

It is essential that we do not plunge headfirst into the next crisis once the coronavirus pandemic is over. We need to take the climate agreements very seriously indeed. Over the next ten years, Germany must make a genuine reduction of more than 40 % in the CO~2~ emissions from its transport sector to bring them to a level somewhere between 95 and 98 million t. In order to achieve this, we need a constant stream of new products coming onto the market. The report commissioned by the German Federal Government from the National Platform Future of Mobility indicates that by 2030 alongside 10 million electric vehicles and plug-in hybrids there will still be 37 million cars and light commercial vehicles with combustion engines on the country\'s roads. We cannot achieve our climate targets with this number of electrified vehicles.Dr. Johannes Liebl Editor in Charge ATZ \| MTZ \| ATZelectronics

The existing fleet must be part of the solution, because any measures taken in this area will have almost a fourfold effect. In the short term, adding a higher proportion of biofuels to the conventional fossil fuels would be helpful. In the medium term, electricity-based fuels could make an additional contribution. The International Engine Congress in Baden-Baden (Germany) once again demonstrated this year that these fuels are ready for industrial production. The solution lies not in moving away from the combustion engine and toward electric drives but in shifting from fossil fuels to low-CO~2~ and CO~2~-neutral fuels.

The regulations for public transport fleets clearly show that fuel-based mobility is essential in times of crisis. For example, our bus fleets must not consist entirely of electric vehicles, because the government could then no longer guarantee that the population could be safely evacuated. Another example is the fire service. Would you feel comfortable if all fire trucks were converted to fully electric powertrains? The key to a clean, crisis-proof transport system is the use of a variety of different solutions.
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On May 1, Jörn Hasenfuß took over responsibility for the Volkswagen plant in Osnabrück (Germany) and with it the role of Speaker of the Management Board and Managing Director of the technical division of Volkswagen Osnabrück GmbH. He succeeds Jörg Müller, who had managed the Osnabrück plant since 2019 and left the company as part of its retirement program. Hasenfuß, who has a degree in business administration, has been with the Volkswagen Group for 33 years and since 2013 has held the role of board of management member responsible for procurement at Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles. Before that he worked at Audi as Head of the Metal Procurement unit and at Volkswagen as Head of Group Procurement Interior. In 2009 he was appointed first Vice President of Shanghai Volkswagen in China.Jörn Hasenfuß© VolkswagenJörg Müller© Volkswagen
